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Abstract

Recent research in the area of SecondLanguageAcquisition has proposed
thatbilinguals andL2 learners show syntactic indeterminacywhen syntactic
propertiesinterfacewithothercognitivedomains.Mostoftheresearchinthis
area has focused on the pragmatic use of syntactic properties while the
investigation of compliance with a grammatical rule at syntax-related
interfaceshasnotreceiveddueattention.Inthisstudy,thecomplianceof67
Persiannative speakersand52Persian speakingL2 learnersofEnglishwith
theOvertPronounConstraint(OPC,henceforth)a proposedUGprinciple,at
the syntax-pragmatics interface is investigated. Both groups of participants
demonstrated violationsof theOPCat the syntax-pragmatics interface. It is
arguedthattheresultsofthisstudybothconfirmandcomplementSoraceand
Filiaci’s(2006)InterfaceHypothesiswhileshowingthatdifficultiesatinterface
contexts are more a result of interface complexities than cross-linguistic
influence.
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1. Introduction

In recent Second Language Acquisition research, several studies (Montrul,
2004;Iverson& Rothman,2008;Rothman,2007;Serratrice,Sorace,& Paoli ,
2004; Sorace, 2004, 2005; Tsimpli & Sorace, 2006) have suggested that
interfaces of syntax and other cognitive domains pose difficulties for L2
learners and bilinguals in terms of interpreting and observing syntactic
properties. In other words, bilinguals and L2 learners can easily acquire
properties of narrow syntax while having difficulties acquiring interface
propertieswhichinvolvesyntaxandothercognitivedomains.Thedifficultiesin
acquiring interface properties are instantiated in the form of syntactic
indeterminacy or optionality (Sorace, 2000, 2003). Sorace and Filiaci (2006)
referredtosuchsyntacticindeterminacyininterfaceconditionsastheInterface
Hypothesis and even extended its application to other contexts such as L1
attritionandlanguagebreakdown.

Thepro-dropparameterand itsassociated featureshavebeenoneof the
syntactic properties used in interfacewith another cognitive domain,mostly
pragmaticknowledge,inordertoexaminesyntacticindeterminacyonthepart
of bilinguals or L2 learners (Serratrice et al., 2004; Sorace& Filiaci, 2006;
Tsimpli& Sorace,2006;Tsimpli,Sorace,Heycock,& Filiaci,2004).According
tothisparameter,nullsubject languagesallowsubjects innonfiniteclausesto
bephoneticallycovert.Thepro-dropparameterentailsa clusterofproperties
(Chomsky,1981;Cook& Newson,2007;Ouhalla,1999;Rothman& Iverson,
2007)someofwhicharepragmaticallydetermined(Haegeman,1991).

In examining cross-linguistic influence at syntax-related interfaces,
especially the syntax-pragmatics interface, the influenceofa non-null subject
language,oftenEnglish,ontheuseofovertpronounsincontextswherea null
pronoun is required in a null subject language has beenwidely investigated
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(e.g.,Hacohen& Schaeffer, 2005, forEnglish-Hebrew influence;Haznedar,
2010,forEnglish-Turkishinfluence;Lapidus& Otheguy,2005,andParadis&
Navarro,2003,forEnglish-Spanishinfluence).

Although most studies on cross-linguistic influence investigate bilingual
acquisition contexts (Haznedar, 2010; Montrul, 2004; Paradis & Navarro,
2003), Sorace and Filiaci (2006), as mentioned above, have suggested that
syntactic indeterminacyasa resultof thesyntax-pragmatics interfacecanalso
beappliedtoL1attritionandsecondlanguageacquisitioncontexts.

Moreover, studies on the interface between syntax and pragmatics often
reportpragmaticallyinappropriateuseofgrammaticalpropertiesonthepartof
bilingualsorL2learners.Nevertheless,compliancewitha grammaticalruleon
the part of both native speakers and L2 learners is often ignored. In other
words,theissueofcompliancewithonefeatureofthegrammarofa language,
whichisbeinginfluencedbytheknowledgeofanotherlanguage,ina pragmatic
contextisnottakencareof.Montalbetti’s(1984)OPCispresumedtobea UG
principle and, hence, a feature of the grammar of all null subject languages
(Hawkins, 2008; Lozano, 2008; White, 2003). Thus, when the pro-drop
parametersetsthevalueof[+pro-drop]fora language,theOPCbecomespart
ofthegrammarofthatlanguage.

In the presentpaper, the performance ofPersian-speakingmonolinguals
andPersian-speakingadvancedL2learnersofEnglishontasksinvolvingOPC
conditions is investigated.The task involves targetsentences inPersianwhich
are provided with contextualizing paragraphs as parts of a story. It will be
shownwhetherparticipantsdemonstrate anykindof syntactic indeterminacy
regardingthispresumedUGprinciplewhensyntaxinterfaceswithpragmatics.
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2. OvertPronounConstraint

According toMontalbetti (1984), if the alternation between null and overt
pronounsisallowedina language,anovertpronounintheembeddedsubject
positioncannotbeboundbya quantifiedmatrixsubject.Inordertoshedmore
lightontheOPC,examplesfromEnglishandPersianaregivenbelow.

The bound interpretation of sentence 1 below (taken fromMontalbetti,
1984) requires he to refer to nobody, i.e., the pronoun he is bound by the
quantifierexpressionoutsideitsbindingdomain:

1) Nobodybelievesthatheisintelligent.
Under the bound reading, sentence 1 means that no member of a set

believesthathe-himself/she-herselfisintelligent.Theunderlyinginterpretation
isillustratedas“(Nox:x a person)x believesthatx isintelligent”(Montalbetti,
1984,p.83).

However,theEnglishsentencein1 doesnotnecessarilymandatea bound
variablereading.Thesentencealsoinvolvesa freereading;i.e.,thepronounhe
canbe freeand coreferentialwith someentityother than thematrix subject.
Thefreereadingcanbeillustratedas:(Nox:x a person)x believesthatHEis
intelligent.Thus,theEnglishsentencein1 isambiguous.

Nevertheless,Montalbetti (1984)argues that thisambiguity is resolved in
pro-drop languagesbecause, insuchstructures, the lexicallyrealizedpronoun
“cannotbe construedasa boundpronoun,while thephonologically-nullone
(pro) can”(p.83).
Therefore,accordingtowhatMontalbetti(1984)callsOPC,sentences2 and3
belowareambiguousandunambiguousrespectively: 

2) hichkasi fekr nemikonad ke proi/j bahoosh ast
noone thought doesnot that pro intelligent is
Noonethinksthatheisintelligent.
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Montalbetti(1984)definestheOPCinthefollowingway:“overtpronouns
cannotlinktoformalvariablesiffthealternationovert/emptyobtains”(p.94).
As stated in the definition, the OPC applies to languages in which overt
pronouns can be substituted by null ones. Here, by formal variables,
Montalbetti(1984)means:“v isa formalvariableiff(i)v isanemptycategory
inanargumentposition;andv islinkedtoa lexicaloperatorina non-argument
position” (p. 48). Traces of WH-movement and of Quantifier Raising
constituteexamplesofformalvariables.

Therefore,overtpronounscannotbeboundbya quantifierNPunlessthey
arelinkedtoa prowhich,inturnisboundbythequantifierNP.Insentence4
below, the overt pronoun oo can be bound by the quantifierNP hichkas by
beinglinkedtotheintermediatepro:
4)

DespitesomeargumentsagainsttheuniversalityoftheOPC(Gurel,2003;
Sheen, 2000), this constraint has been used by several researchers (Kanno,
1997,1998;Lozano,2008;Peretz-Leroux& Glass,1999)asone instanceofa
universalprinciple.

The stipulative nature of this constraint (R. Hawkins, personal
communication,January30,2012)anditsnon-applicabilitytonon-nullsubject
languagesprovideanopportunity to investigatewhetherdifficulties language
learners/speakersfaceatthesyntax-pragmaticinterfacearea resultofinterface
complexities or cross-linguistic influence. To answer this question, linguistic

3) hichkasi fekr nemikonad ke ooj bahoosh ast
noone thought doesnot that s/he intelligent is
Noonethinksthatheisintelligent.

hichkasi nagoft ke proi fekr mikonad ke ooi bahoosh ast
noone saidnot that pro thought does that s/he intelligent is
Noonesaidthathethoughtthathewasintelligent.
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contexthasbeen incorporated in thematerialsof thepresent study and two
groups of Persian native speakers, a group ofmonolinguals and a group of
advancedL2learnersofEnglish,haveparticipatedinthisstudy.

3. Thisstudy

The present study aims to investigate whether Persian monolinguals and
PersianspeakingadvancedlearnersofEnglishactinaccordancewiththeOPC
in a context where syntax interfaces with pragmatics. The OPC has been
presumedtobepartofthegrammarofallnullsubjectlanguagesandproviding
Persiansentenceswithpragmaticcontextgivesus theopportunity toexamine
the influence of the syntax-pragmatics interface on compliance with a
presumed UG principle. Pragmatic context is expected to influence the
performanceofbothgroupsofparticipantsinthattheywillshowviolationsof
theOPC.However, advanced L2 learners of English are expected to show
higher rates of OPC violation because, besides linguistic context, their
knowledgeofEnglish,a non-nullsubjectlanguagetowhichtheOPCdoesnot
apply,isalsoassumedtoinfluencetheirperformance.

3.1.Participants

Sixty-eight Persian native speakers and 57 Persian-speaking advanced L2
learners of English participated in this study. Secondary-school students
constitutedthegroupofmonolinguals.Thecriteriaforselectingparticipantsin
thisgroupweretheirmothertongue,whichhadtobePersian,andtheirEnglish
proficiency level,which had to be at the lowest level possible.The groupof
advanced English L2 learners, whose mother tongue had to be Persian,
comprised of English Language and Literaturemajors at theUniversity of
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Tehranwitha high levelofEnglish languageproficiency, confirmedby their
fieldofstudyandthequalityoftheireducation.

3.2. Materials

The language of the materials in this study was Persian. Three stories
constituted thematerials. Each story included 6 test sentences which were
complexsentenceswitha finiteembeddedclause.Dependingonthenatureof
theembeddedsubjectpronoun,testsentencesfellintotwocategories.Ineach
test sentence, the matrix subject was a quantified expression, and the
embedded subjectpronounwaseithernullorovert.Theclassificationof test
sentencesineachofthestoriesisillustratedinTable1.

Table1.ClassificationofTestSentencesinEachoftheStories
Embeddedsubjectpronoun

Quantified matrixsubject Null Overt
3 3

Therewerea totalof18testsentences(6testsentencesin3 stories);so,the
embeddedsubjectpronounin9 oftestsentenceswasnullandintheotherhalf
wasovert.Eachtestsentencewasfollowedbya questionwhicheitherexplicitly
or implicitly asked about the possible antecedent of the embedded subject
pronoun. Allthe9 testsentenceswhoseembeddedsubjectpronounswerenull
(3 null pronouns in each of the three stories) were followed by implicit
questionswhichaskedabouttheantecedentoftheembeddedsubjectpronoun
withrecoursetotheembeddedclause’sverb.Outoftheother9 testsentences
whose embedded subject pronouns were overt, 5 were followed by implicit
questions and 4 were followed by explicit questions. Each question was
followedbythreeoptions,withthethirdoptionbeingwordedidenticallyinall
questionsas“botha andb”,and theothertwooptionsaccommodating intra-
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sentential and extra-sentential referents. Careful attention was paid to the
randomdistributionof intra-sententialandextra-sententialreferentsbetween
the first and second options so that participants could not recognize an
identifiablepatternintheoptions.Paragraphs5,6,and7 below,derivedfrom
thestories,illustratethecontext,testsentences,andthetypeofquestionsand
options.Thecontextinthefollowingparagraphs,whichformedpartofa series
of paragraphs providing the whole context in each story, and the questions
followingtestsentenceshavebeentranslatedfromPersianintoEnglish.

5) Embeddednullpronoun— Implicitquestion
Lastweek,whenMahsawasonherwayhomefromschool,shefounda very

expensivewatch.Mahsathoughttheonlypersonwhowassorichtohavesucha
watch wasMs.Mohajerani. The next day,Mahsa showed the watch to her
classmatesandtoldthemthatshehadfoundit.

hich däneshämoozi nagoft ke pro säheb-e sä’at ast.
none student notsaid that pro ownerof watch is

Noneofthestudentssaidtheyweretheownerofthewatch.
Considering the sentenceabove,whodo the studentsnot consideras the

ownerofthewatch?
a. Ms.Mohajerani
b. Studentsthemselves
c. Botha andb
6) Embeddedovertpronoun—Explicitquestion
Parisa talked to Mahsa’s father about the issue and the first question

Mahsa’sfatheraskedwas:
che kasi edde’ä mikonad ke oo säheb-e sä’at ast?

what person claim does that s/he ownerof watch is
“Whoclaimsthatsheistheownerofthewatch?”

Inthesentenceabove,whomdoes“oo”referto?
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a. Anypersonwhoclaimstoownthewatch
b. Ms.Mohajerani
c. Botha andb
7) Embeddedovertpronoun— Implicitquestion
The day the students were preparing the classroom for the celebration,

Mohsen lost his balance and fell on the teacher’s desk. The desk broke.
Suddenly,theprincipaloftheschoolenteredtheclassroomandangrilyasked:
“Whohasbrokenthedesk?”
har däneshämoozi edde’ä mikard ke oo meez-e mo’allem ra shekasteast.
every student claim wasdoing that s/he deskof teacher object

marker
brokenhas.

Everystudentwasclaimingthathebroketheteacher’s desk.

Inthesentenceabove,whoeachstudentwasclaimingbrokethedesk?
a. Mohsen
b. Thestudenthimself
c. Botha andb

3.3.Procedure

The materials were distributed among members of different intact classes.
Usingwarm-upsentencesandparagraphs,eachclasswasinstructedonhowto
perform the task. The participants were told that questions had no correct
answersandtheirpreferenceswereofourconcern.Therewerenotimelimits
imposedon theparticipantsand theywereaskednot togobackand change
theiranswersoncetheyhaveanswereda question.Atthetopofeachtest,there
were questions about the participants’ mother tongue. Out of the 125
participantswho took part in the study, 6 were excluded from data analysis
becausetheymarkedlanguagesotherthanPersianastheirmothertongue.
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3.4.Results
3.4.1.ResultsfromPersianMonolinguals

The means of the monolinguals’ preference for any of the options were
computed in percentage and are presented inTable 2.A one-way repeated
measuresANOVAwasconductedtocomparethemeansofthemonolinguals’
preference for the intra-sentential referent, theextra-sentential referent,and
the option including both when answering sentences with embedded overt
subjectpronouns.Therewasa significantdifferencebetweenthethreeoptions,
F (2,65)=52.99,p <.0005;Wilks’Lambda=.38;multivariatepartialetasquared
=.62.However, pairwise comparisons, usingBonferroni adjusted confidence
interval, showed that the differencewas between the option “both” and the
other two options and there was no significant difference between options
containingintra-sententialandextra-sententialreferents.
Table2.DescriptiveStatisticsforPersian-speakingMonolinguals’Preferencesfor

theReferentofEmbeddedOvertSubjectPronouns(inPercentage)
Typeof referent N Mean Standarddeviation
Intra-sentential 67 40.29 32.58
Extra-sentential 67 48.75 32.47
Both 67 10.94 17.77

3.4.2.ResultsfromPersian-speakingAdvancedL2LearnersofEnglish

ThemeansofadvancedEnglishL2learners’preferenceforanyoftheoptions
were computed in percentage and are presented in Table 3. In order to
investigatewhether advancedEnglish L2 learners’ preference for the extra-
sentential and intra-sentential referents in sentences containing embedded
overt subject pronouns was significantly different, a one-way repeated
measures ANOVA was conducted. Repeated measures ANOVA results
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showed that there was a significant difference between the three options,
F (2, 50)=33.69, p <.0005; Wilks’ Lambda=.42; multivariate partial eta
squared=.57.Nevertheless, pairwise comparisons, usingBonferroni adjusted
confidence interval, showed that therewasno significantdifferencebetween
options containing the intra-sentential antecedent and the extra-sentential
antecedent.Thesignificantdifferencewasbetweentheoption“both”andthe
othertwooptions.
Table3.DescriptiveStatisticsforPersian-SpeakingAdvancedEnglishL2Learners’
PreferencesfortheReferentofEmbeddedOvertSubjectPronouns(inPercentage)

Typeofreferent N Mean Standarddeviation
Intra-sentential 52 50.0 33.98
Extra-sentential 52 37.82 34.31
Both 52 12.17 18.7

3.4.3.Resultsfromcomparingtheperformanceofthetwogroups

In order to investigate the impact of knowledge of English on participants’
preferred type of referent for embedded overt subject pronouns and see if
there are any differences in the performance of Persian monolinguals and
Persian-speakingadvancedL2learnersinthisregard,a mixedbetween-within
subjects analysis of variance was performed. There was no significant
interaction between group (monolinguals or English L2 learners) and the
referent type (intra-sentential, extra-sentential, or both), F (2, 116)=1.57,
p=.21;Wilks’Lambda=.97;partialeta squared=.02.Therewasa substantial
main effect for the type of referent, F (2, 116)=83.25, p < .005; Wilks’
Lambda=.41;partialetasquared=.58,withbothmonolingualsandadvanced
EnglishL2learnersshowinga reductionintheirpreferenceratefortheoption
“both”. The main effect comparing the performance of the two groups of
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participants was not significant, F (1, 117)= .00, p=1.0, partial eta
squared=.00, suggesting no difference between the performance of the two
groupsofparticipants.

4. Discussion

TheOPC, as a UG principle (Lozano, 2008; Perez-Leroux& Glass, 1999;
White, 2003), rules that an overt pronoun in the embedded subject position
cannot be bound by a quantifiedmatrix subject. In otherwords, in all null-
subject languages, the structure [Quantified Matrix Subjecti ... Embedded
OvertSubjectPronouni] isungrammatical.Asthisconstraintisclaimedtobein
the grammar of every null-subject language and does not apply to non-null-
subject languages, it is a potentially research-worthy domain to investigate
cross-linguistic influenceatthesyntax-pragmatics interfaceonthecompliance
with a grammaticalprinciple.To this end, the influenceofknowledgeofL2
English, a non-null-subject language, onL1Persian, a null-subject language,
was investigated in this study.The stories in thematerials also provided the
pragmaticcontextthatinterfacedwiththesyntacticknowledgeofparticipants.

Moreover,datafromPersianmonolingualswereinvestigatedtoseeifnon-
compliancewith a grammatical rule at syntax-pragmatics interface could be
observedwithout any kind of cross-linguistic influence.Thus, comparing the
results obtained from the two groups of participants, the extent to which
knowledge of another language could influence syntactic indeterminacy at
syntax-relatedinterfacescouldbeexamined.

Thepreferencerateofbothgroupsofparticipants for the intra-sentential
antecedent in sentences containingquantifiedmatrix subjectsandembedded
overt subject pronouns was not significantly different from their preference
rate for the extra-sentential antecedent; i.e., theparticipantsdemonstrateda
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considerableviolationrateregarding theOPC.Therefore, theresultsshowed
thata universalgrammaticalrulewasviolatedbybothgroupsofparticipants.

Furthermore, theOPC violation rate, as shownbyparticipants’ selection
rate for the intra-sentential antecedent (Persian native speakers=40.3%;L2
Englishlearners=50%),wasnotsignificantlydifferentbetweenthetwogroups
ofparticipants. Inotherwords, although advancedL2English learnerswere
expected to show a higherOPC violation rate when syntax interfaced with
pragmatic knowledge, there was no significant difference between their
performance and that of Persianmonolinguals. This finding shows that the
influenceofthesyntax-pragmaticsinterfaceoncompliancewitha grammatical
ruleovershadowsa cross-linguisticinfluence.

Not only did the selection rate of the two groups of participants for the
intra-sententialantecedentnotdifferfromoneanother,butalsotheirselection
rate for the extra-sentential antecedent (Persian native speakers=48.7%;
EnglishL2learners=37.8%)andthe“both”option(Persiannativespeakers=
10.9%;EnglishL2 learners=12.1%)didnot revealany significantdifference.
Results from conducting the mixed between-within subjects ANOVA also
provided evidence that the interaction between the type of referents the
participants selected and the type of groups they belonged to was not
significant (partial eta squared=.02). In other words, only 2 percent of the
varianceinparticipants’selectionrateforthethreeoptionscanbeexplainedby
thegroupsintowhichtheparticipantsfallor,interpretedalternatively,bytheir
knowledgeofEnglish.

Previous studies (Lapidus & Otheguy, 2005; Montrul, 2004; Paradis &
Navarro,2003;Serratriceetal.,2004)haveshown thatat interfacesofsyntax
with other cognitive domains bilinguals and L2 learners demonstrate
pragmatically inappropriate uses of the overt pronoun in a null-subject
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languageunder cross-linguistic influence.Thepresent study showed that two
groupsofPersiannativespeakers,oneundernocross-linguistic influenceand
the other under cross-linguistic influence from English, demonstrated
violationsofa presumedUGprinciple,whichisa violationmuchmoreserious
thanviolationsofpragmaticnorms.

5. Conclusion

The findings of the present study both confirm the Interface Hypothesis
(Sorace& Filiaci, 2006) and complement it by extending the application of
syntaxindeterminacyatsyntax-relatedinterfacestocontextsofL1useinwhich
there isno cross-linguistic influence.Moreover, as thepresent study showed
thattherewasnosignificantdifferencebetweenOPCviolationratesofPersian
monolinguals and Persian-speaking advanced L2 learners of English at the
syntax-pragmaticsinterface,thefindingssupportRothman’s(2007)conclusion
that difficulties posed by syntax-related interfaces are a result of interface
complexities rather than cross-linguistic influence.Along the same lines, the
presentstudybacksSoraceandFiliaci’s(2006)explanationfortheirInterface
Hypothesiswhicharguesthatthenon-observanceofsyntacticpropertieswhen
they interface with other cognitive domains is due to the lack of sufficient
processingresources for language learners/speakers toenable them tohandle
thedifferentkindsofinformationinvolvedininterfacecontexts.
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